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Science Bldg. Ready December

A quintetof Dordtfaculty
have received an advancement in rank. The
chonges ore as follows:
From the rank of Assistant Professar:
Dr. Edwin Geels to Associate Professor of Chemistry.
From rank of Instructor:
Mr. GaryWarmink to Assistant Professor of Music
Mrs. Irene Hacn to Assistant Professor of Music
Mr. Norman De Jong to Assistant
Professor of Education
Mr. Louis Van Dyke to Assistant
Professor of History
Among the factors determil1;llg rank
are the years of teachiiig experience
at, and prior to, Dordt and the degree earned.

AWARDS FOR
EXCELLENCE

MAY 26-SENIORITY

RITES

May 26 should be a memorable day
far the eighty-four
graduating seniors. Continuing

t~e tradition

begun

three years ago, they will begin the
day as guests of President Hacn at
the President's Breakfast, which will
be held in the Commons at 8:30.
In the evening
will be the longantic lpcted event-Commencement.
The Commencement speaker this year
will be Dr. Frank E. Gaebelein
from
Arlington,
Virginia,
a nationally
known educator assoc iated with Stony
Brook School on Long Island.
Dr. Gaebelein
is deeply interested
in Christian education and has given
many

lectures

across

the

United

States. He was the main speaker at
the National
Union of Christian
Schools Convention
held at Purdue
University several years ago. Dr.
Goebelein is also the author of several books and of many articles in
periodicals on Christian education.

The work on the $300,000 science
building
is progressing rapidly, although it is known it wi II not be
ready by next fall. According
to
head business manager I Neal Boersma, the building is scheduled foroccupancy
by the second semester of
next

school

year.

must be installed

The

equipment

by the 15th of De·-

cember.
Boersma further stated that
as of th is week the work was on

schedu Ie even though the contractors
were experienc ing some delay because the big plate glass structure
windows for the east side hove not
arrived as yet. The building (perse),
however,
shou ld be erected by the
time the September students arrive.

Norman Bomer, editor of Dordt 's
student literary publication
Arete
(meaning "excel lence"}, presented
three awards after chepe l on May 9.
Sylvan Gerritsma
won the Grand
Prize of $25 with his essay "Houseman and Hopkins: the Nature and
Function of Poetry. II Lorna Van
Gilst's poem, "Trcnstejed, II won
Second Prize, $15. Third Prize, $10
went to John Mahaffy for his short
story, "As It Was in The Days Of ..• "
Twenty-two other poems, essays, and
short stories are also included in
Arete.
Distribution
to the students
began last week.
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SINGS

TENOR SOLO

Dordt music instructor Gary Warmink was featured recently as tenor
soloist in the presentation
of J.S.
Bach's B Minor Mass. The wark was
performed--;;:;-May
14 at Morningside's Eppley Auditorium by the Sioux
City Choral Union and Morningside
College Symphonietta.
Approximately
twenty persons from
Dordt attended
the lengthy choral
work. Conductor Lauren J a key 's
performers entranced the audience in
spite of poor balance both within the
chorus and occasionally between the
chorus and the instrumentalists.
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DIAMOND

STUDENTS VOTE FOR
LAST TIME THIS YEAR

EDITOR

Norman Bomer

FROM NEXT YEAR'S EDITOR
Still growing and walking

forward,

we are able to turn our glance be-

hind us and smile in praise to God
for His blessings in and through
Dordt College.
We have expanded
and with His help produced for better service in His kingdom. With this
expansion, we also are aware of our
alienation

The Dordt student body was once
more called to use its suffrage rights
on May 18. This time the election
was held to choose a Diamond editor for next year and an assistant
editor for next year's Signet. A referendum consisting of three separate
measures was also presented by the
Student Counc i I for student approval.
In the election for the Signet's ossistant editor, Judi Blankespoor, a
sophomore from Inwood, Iowa, defeated her two freshmen opponents,
Gert De Kam and Donna Wynia.
The Diamond will also be under
new management
in the 1967-68
school year. A junior, Norman Bomer, was selected
over contenders
John Bykerand Rod Compaan.
The three proposed measures (see
May 8 issue of The Diamond) presented in the referendum also were
passed by the students.
PRESENT SIGNET

NEW SIGNET

ASST.

ED ITOR

Judi Biankespoor

EDITORS:

June Mulder and Bert Polman

from our humanitarian

society in a world in desperate need
of Christ's gospel. As members of
Christ's church, we must continue to
stand with a single mind, not a narrow one, and in our offensive stance,
speak clearly and loudly. As a student body, our voice to th is community and the constituency of OUf
church

is led

by

OUf

representation

through the Diamond. The Diamond
has grown in both size and effect
and working and thinking together as a prayerful student body will
support its strengthened witness in
the coming school year. Only with
f

the interest and concern of the en-

tire student body will the Diamond
grow in interest and value. Addition,

chonqe , or improvement

will

only be possible through united support, both in ideas and action. Consider your responsibility as a Dordt
student in the coming year. The
Diamond represents you.
June works on final stages of Signet with next year's Editor.
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Dordt Professor to
Complete Book
Mr. John Gurer, Assistant Professor of English ot Dordt, will publish
his first book soon. Mr. Guret states
thot he hopes to hove his initial
work, Christianity
and The Theory
of Literature: A ConfrontatiOn, completed th is semester.
Although the pub Iish ing company
is not yet selected/
Mr. Guret is
considering
the ARSS as a possibility. He believes that this organization would publish the book faster
thon onother publishing house.
The book/ now in its final stages
of fcrrnctlon,
deals with the relationship of the Bible to literory theory. It is Mr. Guret's application
of the composite theories of Augustine/ Calvin,

Kuiper,

and Cornelius

Van Til to literary aesthetics.
It is further a Christian adaptation
of the works of the New Critics, especiolly Cleonth Brooks, with whom
Mr. Guret is acquainted.
A Confrontotion

is the centrol

book

in a set of three volumes .. Guret
hopes to finish the. two remaining

books by next yeor. The titles of the
additional
volumes are Christianity
and Literature: Preliterary Theoreti;;;T Foundations
ond The Ethical
separation in ImaginarlveITteratiJi=e.

Augustana Duo
Performs Here
Conflicting
octivities
and stifled
interest are perhaps responsible for
the poor attendance at the string duet
concert given in Dordt's auditorium
Soturdoy, May 13. Tyrone Greive,
v iof inlst, and Janet Rayburn, violincellist, represented Augustana College of Sioux Foils as they beoutifully performed for the recitol-size
audience.
Although smoll, the ottentive oudience greatly appreciated selections
of five composers. The Augustana duo
included
contemporary
music of
Kemnerand Milhoud, 0 Hondel-Holvorsen selection, and classical concert music of Boccherini and Haydn.

by Betty Vreeman
a fire was burning.
Brightly burning, and people from all
overcame to see it. Not only to see,
but to tend the fire becouse it could
not be ollowed to go out. People often wondered if the fire really could
go out, because it had never yet
died down completely.
Sometimes
only 0 pole glow would be seen, but
someone would tend it and it would
Herne up ogo in.
Besides, there was something strange
obout th is fire. It hod been storted
from another lorge fire thot no person had ever !'it; and when someone
corried 0 bit of that large fire to a
small, new place,
people said it
would never work. But it did. And
the people came to receive - the
strange powers of the fire-flames
that made people warm and strong
and hoppy and smiling ond hopeful
and eoger. Flames thot tought love
ond joy and peoce. Flames that
warmed the honds and feet ond heods
and heart> of people.
And flames
tho. i it the rorcnes of the people
who left and blazed a path before
them and showed them the way to go
and started new fires where they
stopped.
The people looked bock ot the fire
that wnsn'f supposed to work, and
they looked around and sow other
fires dying out and becoming invisible, and they looked bock at their
fire ond at the people who were still
there,
and they begged the people
to keep that fire burning, "Don't let
it die down to a dull glow. Feed it;
let its Iight be seen from 0 II over.
Use it to Iight your heads and hearts
and torches. Keep it burning I "
And the fire kept burning somewhere.
Somewhere

Prof. John Guret
Mr. Guret states· thot h is purpose
for writing these books originated
from the pressure of students and
friends who encouroged him to pubIish his idecs , H is stud ies at Westminster Seminary further enabled him
to determine
the chorocter
of the
work. He olso notes that ot first he
had apprehensions about writing but,
with the passing of time, he realized
the volue of the concepts
with
which he wos dealing ond began hi,
work. Therefore, after nine years of
study and formulotion of ideos, Mr.
Guret nears the completion of his
first volume.

L. Van Dyke to Teach
At Geneva This Summer
Mr. Louis Van Dyke will be teaching this summer at Geneva College,
a Reformed Presbyterian
college of
1,400 students locoted obout forty
miles northwest of Pittsburg in western Pennsylvania.
Mr. Von Dyke will be teoching
American Survey, the same course
thothe teaches at Dordt, in both the
day session and the evening session.
His family will be with him for the
entire summer, and after the nineweek session lasting from June 12 to
August 13, they pion to vocation extensively in the East, visiting especially Woshington, D.C., New York
City, and other historical sites.

MISS HOOPER REAPPOINTED
Miss Mary Hooper has been reappointed to teoch at Dordt. Next year
she will be teaching first year Germon in oddition to Freshman English.
This will be her third year of teeching at Dordt as assistant instructor.
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sports
DORDT ENDS SEASON

4-5

came

winning season

to a halt as Westmar shut out

the Defenders 5-0.
Earlier in the
week Dordt split games with General
Beadle. This gave Dordt splits in all
fouraf its scheduled doubl e-headers.
In the first game Case De Hacn won

a 5-1 decision.
Larry Van Wieren
and Don VerMeer led the offense as
they each ropped two hits. Case recorded seven strike puts, and retired
the side in order in all but one inning.
Hard-luck
Don Ver Meer felt the
pains of losing as he lost the second

3-2.

game

The winning

runs coming

in the last inning on a home run

first

baseman

Staddard,

by

who had

struck out tw ice before.

The batting was weak
Gene Hospers and Van
the small attack.
The last game of the
one of excitement as far
ticipation

for Dordt.
Wieren led
season was
as fan par-

was concerned.

Eleven

Defenders bit the dust by fanning
out, and mustered anly four feeble
hits. Guess who got the loss? Yes,
Case my boy, it's been a tough season. Three c lose losses are hard to
take.
The unofficial statistics for the Defender squad are as follows:
Batting:
Van Wieren

11-27

.370

5-14

.357

9-26
9-28

.346

Sjcm
Hospers
Jansen
Ver Meer

De Haan
Du Mez

J.

6-24
6-24
4-24
2-29

.321
.273
.264
.250
.250
.167
.069

0- 2
0- 2
0- 4

.000
.000
.000

3-11
9-34

Schaap

Stiemsma

Schelhaas
Fennema

G. Stiemsma
Krossc he II
Pitch ing:
De Haan

WJ,.
2 3

SO W
37 13

Van Wieren
Ver Meer

1
1

6

7

14

9

2

3

Hospers

o

0
1
1

Athlete Award

H

bv John Hull

Dordt is Tough on
Northwestern

Split With General
Beadle--Lose to Westmar
Dordt's chancesofa

Ver Meer "Ilutstanding

Don VerMeer and Larry VanWieren held Northwestern to just six hits
between them in the rivaled doubleheader.
Ver Meer pitched a keen one-hit
shutout 1 and was supported by errorless fielding.
Ken Stam had a big
day at the plate going three for three
scoring, three runs, and getting an'
r.b.L Mike Du Mez also raised his
average by hitting 2 for3. Three
Northwestern errors helped the Dordt
cause and allowed the Defenders to
pile up 10 runs.
The second game was a nightmare
for Case De Haan. He came in for a
tired Larry Van Wieren and lost another one -run game 7-6. The weak .,
hitting Red Raiders had only five hits,
but Dordt's leaky defense gave up
too many runs. Ken Starn and Ver
Meergot two ofDordt's four hits and
each drove in two runs.

Club Ends Year
With Banquet
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
The Phi Kappa Sigma organization
held its annual banquet in the dining
hall addition
Wednesday,
May 17,
at 6: 30 p, m. About 100 members and
faculty attended.
"Commitment to
Servic e" was the theme of the banquet.
The program consisted
of a flute
duet by Phyllis De Blaey and Joyce
Vander Zee , and a vocal duet by
Dawn Den Ouden and Jim Vis. Mr.
Norman De Jong was the speaker and
used as his topic the banquet theme.
He stressed that all people are committed to something and our commitment shou ld be to God. He also
made the statement that a teacher is
a servant-first
of all to God and
secondly to his students and their
parents.
This banquet concluded the activities of the Ph i Kappa Sigma for th is
year.

Don Ver Meer is the first recipient
of the Outstanding
Senior Athlete
Award. Don was voted the award by
the coaching staff, and was appraved by the athletic committee. This
award will not be a yearly event,
but will be given only when a deserving rec ipient is found. This award is sponsored by a citizen of the
Sioux Center community who wishes
to remain anonymous.
The award itself is a desk piece. It
contains an electric c lock incased
in walnut. A basketball player will
be set on it, flanked by two eagles
all of gold, and a gold information
plate will also be placed on the trophy.
These requirements have been set
forth by the generous citizen:
The recipient:
1. must be any senior athlete.
2. must have participated in at least
two different sports while being
a student at Dordt.
3. must have participated in athletics at Dordt College
for at
least two years.
4. must never have been suspended
from athletic
participation
for
academ ic reasons.
5. must be a gentleman and exemplary student on campus and community as well as in athletics.
Don has been active in Dordt baseball and basketball.
He lettered all
four years in both sports. He was always high in scoring in the "big
ball" sport, leading the team in
scoring on many occasions.
In baseball Ver Meer played a double role,
working on the mound and playing
first base. He a Iso was one of the
top hitters on the team.
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I-M Gems
by Stephen J. Arends
Well, I'm running out of ink. And
words. lr's time to round up all the
I-M ends ond bid forewell to onother I-M trophey ond the school yeor.
So what's the word on the final class
standings? I don't know. But it looks
very dark in Dordtville for all butwould you believe-No,
I wouldn't
either-the
Fresh Frosh. With only
softboll results left to tally,
the
Frosh lead with 717 points.
The
JR'ssurged
a bit late to 604. And
the SR's with 495 finallyareshowing
their age and true color.

"But how;"
least

you must be asking (at

upperclassmen ere), "did

the

the Frosh get the lead?" Finishing
1, 2, 3 in Women IS Badminton and
1,2,3,4
in Women's Tether Ball
sure helped. But other than that, the
Frosh had only six places in other events-no
firsts, either. How did
they win-as it looks Iike they will?
Participation
Points (and not the
team either), that's how! They continually

had

more

teams and more

individuals

in the events than anyone else. And why not? There's more
of 'em! It looks like, at least to this
writer, a new points system is in order. Not that I hate Frosh-that's
beside the paint. I just want the little

(in number)

Seniors to have a

chance (next year) too.
Now I think I'll look at the softball scores. Hmmmm, they look pretty good. There is still hope of a softball tournament after League play is
over and during finals.

The outcome

we may never know. Congratulations
to the Sophies, who grabbed more 1st
places; and the Juniors with more 4th
places for the year. Oh, yes, here
are some softball scores: 27-7, 1711, 7J'. And in the Women1s League
scores: 13-6,15-9,5-2.
AufWied.ersehen.
EDITORIAL THANK-YOU I
Thank-you
to the dedicated writers, columnists,
and the "behindthe-seen
people
who helped to
make the Diamond a regular twoweek occurrence.
A speciol thank-you
to the Journal Club and Virginia Van Wyhe for
all the constructive criticism which
made the Diamond a better journalistic paper.
Editors
ll

In Blue

by Norman Bamer

UNSAVED
Windows aren't really so bad in
the spring, but they're Iike walls in
the winter, and thatls when thinking
hurts most. lf's spring now, and how
beautiful my view of that world of
green breezes and blue sunlight is!
The country looks the same as when
I was a child, but I grew old enough
to learn about it. Now I only see
the place where they will lay me,
because now r am old enough to die,
and that's what I think of in the
spring. I guess it's the thinking I
should fear, because spring will always come ago in, and Pve seen them
all for so many years.
I fear I won't be able to fulfill my
dreams, because every day is the
same-quiet
and lonely, and still I
can't walk, and r ccn'f love my
memories because they are so incomplefe and so distant. One day never
seemed to make any difference, because I was so close to affection,
and so sure of tomorrow. But now a II
those single days have passed away,
and J am surprisingly alone and wondering.
Out there in that beauty Iies my
brother, gone now for years of unmarked days. Out there I stood and
learned about Iife, and the words
from the Book bes ide h is grave taught
me of the beauty of spring and of
life. Standing at the end of his life,
r began to see how important living
must be, and how my Iife must be
beautiful
and kind and tolerant.
I
knew then, that it was for my brother I must live, and for all my brothers everywhere.
And so I Iived for
them, and I reflected the beauty of
kindness and the value of love. I pug
my trenches with a song, and i was
kind and showed them how important
digging trenches was, and how important living is. I was tolerant of
those things I had once thought "sinful ;" I stirred not shame, but assurance and love, and pride in any
mon'e 1ife, whatever it might produce. I did my part as a human being.
I helped where I could to comfort
and unite humanity under the universal banner of kindness.
That was so many springs past. I
wanted to bring more comfort. But

an unexplainable dream came to me
one night, and then I had to jump
out of my trench and look up into
light. My restless sleep drew me to
my feet and hurled me at the window
of my room. I didn't get out. I awoke under the broken window, and
blood covered
the floor around my
legs. I couldn't move them.
Somehow I know I will make it to
the other side of my window, and
the beautiful Spring will lay me with
my brother. I had never considered
dying before,
but so brief was my
living, and so long my loneliness.
How could such value be so fleeting?

Dr. Geels Receives Grants
Dr. Geels has recently received
two grants to support research and to
purchase equipment and literature
for the Chemistry department.
The National Science Foundation
has awarded an amount of $2,400.
to be matched by the Dordt library
fund, solely for the purchase
of
Beilsteins Handbuch der organische
Chemie, an encyclopedia of organic
campounds
which wf11 become a
permanent addition to the Dordt library.
Beilsteins Handbuch is camposed of a main work and three supplements, each consisting oftwentyseven volumes. The set will be used
for organic chemistry courses as well
as for research.
The other grant is a research grant
of $4,500 awarded by the Research
Corporation which supports research
in the
natural sc iences through
grants-in-aids
to colleges,
universities, and other scientific institutions. Project grants of this nature
are made to academic and scientific
institutions
to help younger
staff
hands initiate imaginative fundamental work early in their careers
and to encourage highly speculative
work which may yield vast contributions to new fields in the natural
sciences.
Specifically,
this grant
will be used to purchase a spinningband distillation column and to support research th is summer.
These grants are highly instrumental in giving Dordt recognition, but
much more important is the research
that is made possible by such grants.
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SCEDPE
by Harry Der Nederlanden
THEOLOGICAL AESTHETICS
VERSUS CHRISTIAN AESTHETICS
I believe that the insistence that
each

and every

work

of' art must

needs confront the reader with the
creation-fall-redemption
scheme arises out of a tendency inherent in

"conservative"
eire les toward
what I shall term the "theological
mind. II We have very dangerously
equated the "Chr ist lcn mind" with
the "theological
mind. II Perhaps
typical
examples
may suffice
to
OUf

make clear my meaning: a professor

in the field of history or Iiterature is
safe II in our institutions whether or
not he has a Word-directed
approach
to his subject, just as long 05 he is
able to parrot Reformed theology a
10 Berkhof; whereas, a Bible professor who deviates somewhat from traditionally
accepted
points of doctrine will inevitably
get his presumptuous nose scorched. Similarly
membership in the World Council of
Churches is damned wh i1e membership in and adherence to the "pr lnc ipJeS" Of the Republ icon or Democratic parties (or the John Birch Society) is not seen as being incompatible with consistent Christianity. We
who have inherited
the insight of
sphere-severe ignty from a historical
application
of Reformational thinking shou ld be the first to judge different areas of life by their own peculiar pr inc lples-e-Chr lstlcnly,
not
theologically,
conceived principles.
Let us examine whcthoppens
when
the "theological mind" approaches
the area of aesthetics.
II

1

HOW TO CRITIQUE ART?
In analyzing
a work of art the
"theological mind" is still somewhat
in its own element, for its controlling purpose is to critically analyze
everything
that comes into its field
of vision as to whether it makes any
theological
statements which do not
jibe with its own position. This is
indeed part of the Christian critic IS
task, but it is only one small part of
it. The critic can similarly analyze
the crtlst's position in eth ica I, juridical, economic,
social, etc. mat-

ters and judge whether they coinc ide
with Biblical norms.
In a novel, which probablyencounters all aspects of reality in its
spra~ling overview of life, this type
of analysis is open to the critic. But
what about an art work wh ich is more
limited in its scope (a short lyric
poem, for example), and which does
not invoke (explicitly) the faith aspect in creating its aesthetic experiences? (The reader will, of course,
function in every aspect of the cosmic order when reading the poem,
but the author need not feel compelled to call upon that subject matter which is typically the domain of
the theologian.)
What about the
media which come c loser to presenting us with a more pure Iy aesthetic eX
perience, such as modern art and the
whole field of music? Modern art is
fore ign to most of us as a resu It of
its attempt to free itself of all nonaesthetic elements; in other words,
it deliberately refrains from drawing
in elements from the other aspects of
reality in order to focus our attention
upon the aesthetic alone. Unable to
find 0 definite theological claim in
the art work, what does the "theological mind" de? Commit it to the
flames or ignore it as not worthy of
the name "crt"?
The proper function of the art critic is to bend his theoretic powers to
analyze
the peculiarly
aesthetic
functioning of the work of art, and
to cne lyze the manner in which the
aesthetic aspect colors all the other
aspects involved in the work in order
to make them cohere so that, endowed with this new qual ity, they might
produce its unique aesthetic effect.
The "theoloqicol
rnlnd" does not
penetrate to the unique nature of the
art work.
M

THE WORK OF THE CHRISTIAN
ARTIST
What effec t does the demands of
the "theological mind" have on the
Christian artist? The Christian artist
is different
from the Christian
art
critic in that, while the latter employs his logical functions, the former observes the subject of h is experience via his aesthetic function.
Hence, the crr lsr's primary concern
is neither to convey information to
another mind, nor to make theoretic

distinctions.
And since he does not
always take as the object of his experience the faith aspect of real ity,
he will even less Iikely produce each
and every time an art work that formulates his relationship
to Jesus
Christ in terms which can be grasped
in rational concepts.
The "theclcqico!
mind" calls upon
the Christian artist to limit his attention to the faith aspect of life, or
at least to be sure to include it as
the dominant element; thus arbitrarily overemphasizing one aspect of
reality, unnecessarily restricting the
artist's scope, and wrongly robbing
the aesthetic sphere of its sovereignty. Although
the Christian artist,
like the critic,
is driven by the
Scriptural dunamis, this will not always be directly apparent to man's
logical capacity,
because the ort
work does not convey its meaning
first of all at a rational apprehensible level.
(I do not believe that
Scripture gives support to that view
of man wh ich makes reason to be the
human organism. Because this view
was conceived
by the Greeks who
deified human reason, it holds every
human endeavor as ultimately originating from or reducible to the activity of the mind. The Bible says that
the issues of Iife are out of the heart
-it does not add "vic reason.
Depending upon the exact nature of the
pressures exerted by the "theoloqic cl
mind,
our Christian poet is pushed
into writing either exclusively confessional poetry (which is legitimate)
or theology
put to rhyme (wh ich is
ridiculous); the Christian painter,
into painting either "re l iqious" subject matter or pictures with theological titles; and the Christian musician, into composing either hymns or
pure music which ends in a refrain
of harps.
1l

II

SO WHAT DO WE DO?
A "theological crit lque" of art or
Iiterature is infinitely better than no
critique;. but in the area of aesthetics
theology is out of its element and
can only cause distortion. We have
the philosophical
groundwork which
provides us with a unique place for
aesthetics; next we must formulate a
theory which will do justice to aesthetics as aesthetics, and not make
(Continued on page seven)
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.demonds which are foreign to its nature. A rose is a rose , and ler's not
critic ize it for not singing
I ike a
canary.
When we hove sue h 0 theory of
aesthetics and are thus more able to
understand the exclusive character
and purpose of the art work, only
then will we begin to see how a
Christian is able to function robustly
in this sphere.
Here, too, Christian

ph i losophy must shed the liberating
Iight of the Word so that the Christian artist

too may proclaim

earth is the
thereof.

that the

Lord's and the fulness

Party Concludes
Thalian Activities
An

irresistable

in which

officers

were

the

mings. Following,

Juniors Entertain Seniors
With Banquet

secretary-treas-

steaks,

the pota-

roosted marshmal-

by Betty Vreeman

lows' and bananas were eaten to the

tunes of group singing led by John
Schuurman
and his gu itar. After

penetrated

captained

while

the business

meeting was held.
New

Ebbers, vice-president;

Dykstra,

aroma

the team,

consumed

and Evie
urer.

Next

by Glenda Harthoorn, won in spite of
the fact that JimVanden Bosch pitched for the rival team. The game ended with a mass exit to the steak fry
area; a delicious
tossed salad was
hastily

dent; Gerald

toes, fried onions, and all the trim-

the woodsy sme II of Newton H ills on
Saturday, May 13, as the Tha Iians
turned their huge,
juicy steaks (identified
with painted toothpicks)
over the fire. The party began in the
afternoon with the drive to Newton
Hills, scratchy hiking in the woods ,
golfing, and planning a long softball
game

"The Me lady af May"

for

next year were

elected by secret ballot and counted
far up on the side ofa hill. John
Schuurman is the new Thalian

presi-

c lean-up the group retired to an open shelter-house
for some more
singing games inCluding "Ach, Jail

and "The More We Get Tagether."
Lastly the Thai ians met for a cup of
coffee or hot chocolate at the Auta
Dine befare the final exit of the
1966-67 Thalian season.
Plans are already in motion for the
1967-68 season-beginning
with Orientation

Week.

Emperor

unique play featuring

Jones,

a

an almost all-

by Larna Van Gilst
"The Melody of May" entitled the
annual

junior-senior

banquet

held

Friday evening, May 12. The juniors commendably
transformed
the
Commons addition from a snack shop

to a banquet hall, carrying out their
musical motif. Howard Walhof assumed the
monies.

role

of master of cere-

Twelve pairs of sophomore waiters
and waitresses served the delectable
Swiss steak dinner after Junior Class

President Sylvan Gerritsma
opened
with prayer. H ighl ighting the evening was the message by Rev. Jahn
Piersma of Pella,

Iowa,

a member of

the Board of Trustees.

Negro cast,
dramatic effects, with
drums, background,
and on-stage

All four c lasses were represented
in the evening's entertainment. Lyn-

flashbacks,

da Cooney and Mary Medema deIighted the group wi'lh their folk
songs. Bill Bird added a cornie nate
to Del Vande Kerk and John Hull's

is scheduled

far possible

outdoor performance during Orienta-

tion Week

by the Thalians-a

good

way to start the new season and to
keep busy over the summer.

trumpet duet,

"Begin the Beguine,lI

with his eight-page
spread of music
across the piano. Burnell Mellema
and Gary Vander Hart educated,
as
well

as entertained,

the audience

with their guitar and cello duets.
Marlo De Young displayed his vocal
ability as he sang "My Cup Runneth
Over."
Although
Jim Gabrielse's
monologue was successful in produc-

ing laughs,
somewhat
casion.

the choice
repulsive

Bob De Jong,
dent,

concluded

Senior

Class Presi-

the formal evening

with prayer, following
remarks by both the
Boo!! -- Candid Camera

of topic was

for a formal oc-

appreciative
juniors, who

sponsored the even ing, and the seniors, who were entertained.

Page Eight

EDITORIAL

Jim Vanden Bosch

SWEETER THE SECOND
TIME AROUND
The favorite object of criticism is
criticism.

Whenever

we don't like

what someone says about us we can
gl ibly pass it off with "Ach! Everybody's so criticcl .' As a student paper, expressing student opinion and
commencing
way

on certain

intended

issues in a

to make Christians

think and evaluate Christianity,
the
Diamond has at various times inevitably

come under crossfire itself.

fairness

it must be said

Diamond

that

In

the

has a Iso been pra ised and

criticized positively as well as negatively.
The purpose of this final editorial
is merely

to reiterate some of what

has been promoted in this yecr's
Diamond, and possibly to add a few
as of yet, unsaid things.
let's begin with [ust-rnent ioned
critic ism. Double standards seem to
flourish in th is touchy area. Ripping
someone up and down behind his
back seems to pass as normally acceptable,
but straightening
things
outwith

the person and issue direct-

ly involved is-to put it mildly, less
frequently practiced.
From here we can naturally consider criticism IS first cousin, gossipmore notoriously known as slander.
Second and third hand information
issuch a delightful thing to give into fourth etc. hands. Moreover, giving and receiving hands are seldom
washed of their own peculiar biases.
Perhaps we wauld all be a lot better
off if we kept our mouth shut till we
actually confronted
the person and
issue involved, with our little hot
potato and then took" temperature
reading.
The next stepping stone to the end
of this article is called tolerancenick-named open-mindedness , Is it
asking too much to consider each
other as Christians, free from devilpossession, working under the Crossemblemed
flag? Just because we
present different opinions and philosoph ies under The Ph i losaphy shou Idnit mean we bite and chew each
other. We may certainly chew, and
then either spit
4,wJllow e~FH;

'!~

other's ideas-but
not each other!
We must relinquish the idea that ony
one or particular group of Christians
possesses an infallible interpretation
of Truth (the Bible) or how to live
by that Truth. Those beliefs handed
down to us must certainly have our
high respect, but should not be regarded without further thought os infallible.
In the same way that an
unexamined life is not worth living,
beliefs not prayerfully examined ore
not worth believing.
Th is impl ies then, that we shou ld
be trained in a way that prepares
and helps us (note, does not do for
us) evaluate our position as Christians in th is bloody world. Th is
means a trustful leasing of responsibility to students; but taking it out
of the student-facu Ity context,
it
also mearfs~looking for sin in others.
Although this rules out condemning
others, it does not exclude all criticism. Yet, because good and bad is
notalways such a clear cut case (remember The Crucible),
we would do
well notto
tag our criticism with
absaluteness •
Finally then, we come to what is
probably the basic request of the
Diamond and of students-simply
put,
freedom of speech. We would like
the realization
of others to supplement our self-realization
that student opinion is developing opinion,
and we would/ike our expressions to
be accepted on those conditions.
A child's
request we can all pray
together is,
11 Father,
bless 0 u r
growth, and our means of growing as
your strong children.
II
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